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' HEAORANDUA 

TO: Sam Chilcote 
Charley Powers 
Bob Lewis 
Kurt Malmgren 
Susan Stuntz 

FROM: Brennan Dawson 

Attached you w i l l  find Myron Levinrs article on TIrs  a c t i v i t i e s  
with fire serv ice  organizations in the July 10 edition of - The 
Nation, As w e  had expected, t h i s  i s  a negative story on our 
efforts. 

cc: K. Fernicola 
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an imnic twist to Central America's currcnt 
&is: Countries like Nicaragua must go to the 

m co~poradpar to buy hyblid s d s  that En some 
- y a e a t e d  Udnp'Ccntral Amcdcan native stock. 
MW b d c  stltl, if thc muldnationals wae to withhold the 
& of racds and inputs from a given country, that cdlzntry 
would be plunged into a farming disaster: which, to a large 
cxlmt, is what h happened to Mcaragua. 

Before the U.S. economic embargo was imposed in 1985, 
Ni- relied o v e r w h ~  on hybrid scbds and other' 
green revolution imports from the United States. But ex- 
porting thee gods was prohibited under the embargo. Yet 
even More that, the Iowa-bad Piom Hi-Bred-Nicara- 
gua's main supplier-had pulled out of the country, leaving 
bchlnd a saad-prowsing, storage and distri'bution center. 
'Ibis facility, which had serviced all the company3 Central 
American markets, was far too complex and sophisticated 
far local needs. 

The Saadinista government iminediately began seeking 
alternativesa and with help from European companies like 
Sandoz of Switzerland and agencics like CUSO-the Cana- 
dian cquident of the Pdce Corps-it managed to build 
itself relatively small-scale seed facilities. The most suc- 
cessful, located on the outskirts of Managua, is called Enl. 
prosem. It has even developed its own bean variety-called 
Revolucldn - which is sold to Costa Rica, Honduras and El 
Sahrador. ("Did you know that Nicaragua is exportkg rev+ 
Iutionl" quips one Enprosem bean-breeder.) 

Niwragua has recognized that the drive toward agricul- 
tural sclf-suffidency means preserving and in some cases. 
recovering its indigenous d varieti~, Unfortunately, 
many of those strains can now be found only at Fort Col- 
lins-and their rdum to Nicaragua is barred under the em- 
bargo. In 1984 the Sandinistas turned to the International 
Maize and Wheat Improvement Center; a World Bank- 
Wcd gnen revoludon rtxarch facility in Mexico, for help 
in m e r i n g  samples of native Nicamguan maize. (These 
had originany been collected in 1964 the Nicamguan 
ampsinas were given a bag of hybrid maize in return.) 
Two years later, with sympathetic Mexican technicians act- 
ing as middlemen, sixty-four samples f d y  arrived back in 
Mcaraguk Half of them were dead. 
Not surpris'iy, Nicaragua's new seed faciIitics were 

singled out for attack by the contm. On October 12,1984, 
in a rare assault on a target so close to the capital, a conhv 
raid on Enjxbsem destroyed the main seed storage ware- 
houses. This attack came on the he& of a raid on an agri- 
cuhraI research station on the Atlantic Coast, whose coE 
laxion of banana seed varieties was destroyed. 

While Nicaragua has tried to cape with technological de- 
pcndmcy, economic anbargo and contro .sabotage, the 
Reagan and Bush -have blamed the cowtry's 
economic plight on "Sadhh ~ ~ c m c n t . *  A recent 
cartoon in tbe Sandinistr daily BmricorJo is a more apt sum- 
maryofthtroatsoftbeaisi3. Inthefirstpenel, amaubcrof 
Somom's NationaI Gaard boots a cumpm'no off a patch 

of land while r buhamm looks an and sap, "I don't care 
if you're growing maize hue. I need this h d  to grow 
cotton." In the second panel, the same scene is repeat&, this 
time, the bwkmmm says, "I don* care if you're growing 
maizchcre. IncbdWlandt~ralsCbtef.~Intbehstpanel, 
the businessman turns to the reader and declares: YThcrc's 
no maize! 131 the Mt of lhtF.S.L.N." 0 

TOBACCO SMOIESCREEN 
. 

F i g h w  Fire 
With P.R. 
MYRON LBMN 

A bout 1,500 Americans ate killed each year in 
cigarette fires, 8ccording to government esti- 
mates, making cigarettes the ~ountry's lcading 
cause of fatal Ti. These fins havc caused up to. 

7,000 serious injuries and 3400 million a year in property 
loss. Yet research shows that small design changes in ciga- 
rettes would make them kss prone to ignite furniture and 
bedding. Lawmakers in inmasbg numbers havc called for 
legislation to set a fire-resistance standard for cigarettes. But 
no such laws have yet been passed. 

Debmined to prevent regulation of their products, the 
cigarette makers several years ago launched a sophlsticatcd 
campaign to defuse the issue. They quietly began doling out 
grants and contra& to fm departments and firt safety 
organizations, hopbig to buy the favor of those whose c r d -  
bility on the subject would be unquestioned. This outreach 
to the f-tcrs is part of a wider effort by the industry to 
@prove its image and court sfmpathetic groups - induding 
arts,. labor, women's and minority o r ~ t i o n s - w h o s e  
support or at lcast neutrality is politically vital. 

By last ycar the tobacco industry was, acmding to one of 
its lawyers, underwriting "the largest privately fmced fue 
educatidfue prevention program in the United States." 
Although industry offidals refuse to give a spcdfic figure, 
they say this investment is in the millions of dollars. 

And the investment is paying off. Exploiting its ties with 
f~efightcr leaders, the tobacco industry has ban able to get 
about twenty state and national fh-prevention groups to 
snub a tough bin, now before Congms, that deals with 
cigarette fins and to endorse instead toothless legislation 
promoted by thc industry. In some cases, the cigarette can- 
panics draAed the statements made by thw endorsing their 
bill. Burciencd by public mistrust, the tobacco industry has 
thus managed to work its will through crdiile orgar+ 
tiom d e d i d ' t o  saving lives. 
The industry's fire-ptevention attics have denied aylng to 

Myron Levin is a eporter-for the Los Angeles Tims who 
harshulkdthetobaeco indWvwKkrmt AftcOaPamson 

. Foun&tionnf&owhip, ' 



thdr tobaan benefactors. Indetd, the makers' 
~mpaign har bcen w suc#ssfd tbat some fuc groups have 
no idea that the misleadingly named Fire Safe Cigarette 
~mplwentation Act was in fact drafted by the tobacco in- 
dustry in order to deny pasage of stronger legislation. The 
indurn bill sounded "like motherhood and apple pic," said 
M$rk,Kammers, a former president of the Washington State 
Fire Fiters' Association, which endorsed the bill without 
discuJsion. 

A lthough the notion of fnbsafe cigarettes has been 
around for decades, the current battle started with 

legisIation filed by Massachusetts Representative Joe 
Moakley in 1979, after a cigarette fire killed a fa* in 
his district. Moakley and Senators Alan Cranston and John 
He& at' frst made little headway, but their chances im- 
proved as several state legislatures took up similar measures 
to require fie-safe cigarettes; Leading .the countercharge for 
the industry was the Tobacco Institute, a political research 
and lobbying organization with an annuaI budget of at least 
$W million, according to Internal Revenue Service dis- 
closures under the Freedom of Information Ad. 
The industry's resistance is partly due to its fear of the 

unknown. Despite a drop in smoking, cigarettes remain 
among the most profitable of all consumer products, gener- 
ating about $35 billion a year in domestic retail sales. F i  
safe cigarettes might prove no less popular, but with billions 
of dollars at stake, the industry doesn't want to take chauces 
and has preferred to focus on ihe problem of individual 
carelcssntss instead. The industry also fears the encroach- 
ment of govcment regulation. Although subject to adver- 
tisihg restrictions, tobacco has been exempt from the types 
of health and safety regulations i m m  on other hazard- 
ous products. In the eyes of the cigarette makers, a fire- 
mistanct standard would shatter that immunity and perhaps 
lead to even more regulation. 
In the early 19809 the cigarette makers were s u ~ f u l  in 

holding off fu~safety legislation in Congress and a! the 
state Icvd, but they knnn the dam might one day break. The 
time had come to "position the tobacco industry as a con- 
cerned 'part of the solution' to hfIuendaIs,' the public rela- 
tions firm Burson-Marsteller told the Tobacco Institute 
several years ago in a private internal memorandum. Thc in- 
dustry had long contended that fire-safe cigarettes waenY 
technically feasiilc, but mn some in the industry did not 
believe this. The argument was wlitically inadequate," said 
Mike Kerrigan, a Tobacco Institute official, in a 1982 memo. 
"The technology does exist as reflected in certain European 
dgarettes, as well as More and Shaman cigarettes." The 
memo recommended L4r program of working with Firefight- 
as in matters of public education, fm safety, etcCm 

As fire-safety bills gained momentum in sevaal states, the 
industry struck a deal with Congress that held off the states 
and bought time for its agenda Compromise legislation, 
passed in 1984, created a F e d d  task fonx induding in- 
dustry rcpresa~tativcs to dctamine through a t?xceyear 
shldy if ~ s a f t  cigudtt5 were tcdmicauy fcasi."bk. 

By thm the Tobacco Institute had already begun pr+ 

vidiqg millions of dollars@ worth of grants, tguipmcnt and 
P.R. saviccf to thousands of fire dqatmmts rad groups 
across the country. Swru of metropolitan iSre dqmments 
got audievisusl equipment and educational materials ta run 
community fmprevention workshops; the Milwaukee FEre 
Dcpmmmt got smoke detectors to givs to the poor; the SM 
Fraam Pire DcpWmcnt was given a ChincsbJangu~ 
television spot urging use of smoke alamw. The institute 
nlso paid fire officials and aputs to dcvtlop fitmfcty cur- 
riculum materials and paid tens of thousands of dollars to 
underwrite training comes by the Internadonal Society of 
Fire Service Instructors (I.S.F.S.L). For the International 
Association of Fire Chicfs, tht institute produced member- 
ship brochures. For the National Volunteer Fire Council 
(N.V.F.C.), the institute produced fund-raising and mem- 
bership ncruiting kits that have been distri'butcd to about 
5,000 volunteer fire departments. 

Many beneficiaries saw no problem in taking tobacco 
lucre. "If they're part of the problem, I think they should be 
part of the solution," Edward McCormack Jr., chief 
executive officer for the I.S.F.S.I. The tobacco companies 
"have done an admirable job," McCormack said. "I think 
they have become responsible corporate citizens.n 

Not everyone agrees, "It would be like the international 
chiefs of police getting funding from the Mafia to fight 
crime," remarked Andrew McQuire, who heads' the Trauma 
Center Foundation in San Francisco and bas campaigned 
for years for fuc-safe cigarettes. 

The industry has lost no chance to win points, In 1982, 
when the U.S. Fire Admhbtration was imperiled by Reagan 
budget cuts, tobacco lobbyists helped rescue it. "Our efforts 
in cooperation with fue groups to save the U.S. Fue A*- 
istradon continue to be welcomed by the fue community," 
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boasted an internal Tobacco Institute memo in 1986. M a -  
while, the industry sent forth its nrrvfound allies to put out 
brushfires in the states. When adverse kgisIarian an ciga- 
rette f m  was introduced in Massachusetts, the institute 
lined up fin officials to &pose it and "drafted appropriate 
bdmony for the fm chiefs," an m W  memo aaid. By 
1986, acoqrding to another memo, l e  institute war "68 pa- 
cent toward our goal of UW) working relationships'within 
the fire c~mrnunity.~ 
on& the Congressionally mandated Federal task forcc 

issued its fmdings late in 1987, the cigarette makers needed 
aU the working relationships they could get. Througb igni- 
tion tests of exprrimcntal cigarettes, the panel concluded 
that cigarettes muld be more fm safe if they were thinner, 
with looser-packed tobacco, in less porous paper. Tobacco 
offf cials had long contended that if fuesafe cigarettes were 
possible, they would burn differently and produce more 
toxic smoke (an interesting argument from people who deny 
that smoking causes disease). However, the task force found 
that fue-safe experimental cigarettes produced "tar, nic- 
otine, and carbon monoxide yields . . . within the range of 
yields from the bat-selling commercial cigarettes." 

Moakley, Cranston and Heinz pounced on these fmdings, 
introducing new legislation, Their bill would give the Con- 
sumer Product Safety Commission (C.P.S.C.) a year to 
establish a fire-safety standard for cigarettes and a method 
to test compliance. The tobacco fums would h a w  another 
year to bring their products into line: 

The Federal task force had listed potential areas for addi- 
tional study, including research into the commercial poten- 
tial of fire-safe smokes. So the industry countered with the 
proposed Fire Safe Cigarette implementation Act, which 
calls for three more years of studies with no provision for 
adion later. Virginia Representative Rick Boucher, a prin- 
cipal sponsor of the industry measure, complained that the 
M d e y  bill called on the C.P.S.C. Yo set a standard now 
for something that science hasn'tsaid a standard can be set 
for." The industry "could stretch this thing out to the year 
2000,'' with Usnrdy upon study upon study," complained 
Jeanne Wdgum, president of the Minnesota Association for 
Nonsmokers. "When you9re talking about innoccnt~childrm 
dying in cigarettecaused fues . . . you've got to go after 
solving the problem as quickly as possii1c," said the Trauma 

. TWO VIEWS OF THE 
ISRAELI -PALESTINIAN CONFLICT 

EDWARD SAID 
Pan Professor of English and Cornparatlve Literature, 

ConmMa Unhrerslty 

MERON BENVENlSTl 
Former beputy Mayor of Jerusalem. 

Di&, W Bank Dam Prc$et 

Center's McQuirc. "Clearly the rmduatry] bill d m  not bavt 
that ur its gall." 

Boucher's main w-sponsor is another Virginia lawmaka, 
Represmtativc Thomas Blilcy Jr. Ftderal records show that 
from 1985 to 1988, Bliley-whobe constituents include 
thousands of employees d iad- I& Philip Morris - 
was given $34,500 in campaign contributions from tobacco 
industry politid action c4miminees, while Boachcr rccdwd 
516,700. Tobacco compr?niw also paid Buey $20,000 in 
speaker's fees from 1985 to 1981. . 

Indeed, tobacco officials apparently drafted the Boucher- 
Btiley bill. Boucha dtnics this, but a Bliley aidc said the in- 
dustry "came up with . , . b a s i d y  the legislation that we 
introduced, at our rqucsc." 

With the issue back before Congress, the Tobacco Insti- 
hlte anxiously scanned the horizon, identifying s e ~ d  of 
"the potentially more zealousm firefighter leaders in a 1988 
memo, which went on to say, YEach of these people could be 
preempted by others from their organizations (which shodd 
be en~~umged.)" But in fact few of the fire organizations 
have given cigarette makers any trouble. The Natlonal Fire 
Protection Association, the International Association of 
FSre Fighters and the International Association of Fire 
Chiefs have endorsed the Moakley bill, but the tobacco in- 
dustry boasts about twenty fue-service endorsements. 

A key industry ally has been James Monihan, chair of the 
National Volunteer Fire Council and president of the Joint 
Council of National   ire Service Orgadzatiom, a sort of 
steering committee for the major. fire groups. Outspoken 
supporters of the BouchererBliley bill, Monihan and the 
N.V.F.C. have arranged endoments by state groups. 

Monihan expressed appreciation for the efforts of the 
tobacco industry, but denied any undue influence on bis 
group. He said the industry bill reoogniztd the need for 
cooperation among all partits, inciuding the cigarette 
maimfachirers. UThcrds a simpWc answer to things and 
there's a practical answer," he said. Uaoing head-to-head 
hasn't gotten us anywhere.? 

But thc N.VP.C.'s ties with the industry go beyond a sim- 
ple matting of the minds. When I fmt called Monihan more 
than a year ago, he loid ma be cansnlted a Tobacco Lnstitute 
official before deciding to call back. And in a recent inter- 
view, Moniban acknowledged that drafts of his group's 
press release and fact sheet endorsing the i n d m  bill were 
prepared by the Tobaar, Institute. 

Morcova, the N.V.F.C. has allowed a Tobacco Institute 
'consultai~t, Peta Spber, to double as one of its officials. 
Sparba is a f o m  Tobacco lnstiMevice pnsidmt and was 
for ycars coordinator of its strategy on the fire h e .  
Sparba joined merpbers of Congms and tira-seruice leaders 
in Washington, D.C., at ~February press oonfcrum to pro- 
mote &esprjnklcrImtion, going by& title of IegisIativc 
director of the N.VS.C Recently, five diff-t Pam- 
S y l d  f m w  ormnhd01w CIL- the'industry bill 
in identical letters to'members of Congms, &ht down to 
the "cc: P d a  Sperba" bareatb the signam 

.Icvrila Fhmab's ,4sochtion Presidd Rob& Phtz, 
who ~thatgroup'sendorxm~1t,said~~natawart  



of the MoaWcy bill. The president of the Oregon Fire 
W s '  Awmbth, which .Ira e a d o d  the industcy bin, 
%fared quesdcw, to the Oregon sate fire marshal, whom 
h;: identified as his group's main source of information. 
~utPltrcM~hdO@~Cfretne,wboalsodorsedtheia- 
&swy bill, said he hdd not kmwn at the timt that the 
M W e y  bill existed. Chcne also said he did not mall who 
briefed bim on the issue, although a notation at the bottom 
of his endonanent letta showed that a copy went to the 
Tobsau, Institutea 

In February, Roger McOary, past president of the Inter- 
national Society of Fire Scnrice Instructon, wrote the l& 
of another group to request its endorsement of the industry 
bill. "Should you have any spccific questions p1e8st contact 
Pam 0. Sparbcr," McGary wrote, giving Sparbcr's phone 
number. McOary himself was not up on s@~cs of the bill: 
"Some of this stuff is a Iittle foggy for me," he said. 

With Congressional hearings on the two bills pending, 
prospects for passage of the M d e y  legislation are not the 
best. Said Andrew McGaire: Wuddying the waters is the 
goal of the tobacco industry, and they are doing a wonder- 
ful job.* 

Pitchers 
(Continued Rum Rant Cover) 
Thomas Messer, to pose against the Frank Lloyd Wright 
building for a newspaper advertisement and wisecrack: "In- 
dividual and corporate support has kept us in the black. Not 
to mention cobalt blue, cadmium yellow and butnt sienna." 

Just down Fifth Avenue, at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, an ctugaved plaque near the entrance offers a long ros- 
ter of corporate benefactors, among them A.T,&T., Ford, 
Coca-Cola, Xerox and CBS Inc An athibition of Southeast 
Asian triid art now on display at the Met is "made pas- 
able by Reliance Group Holdings, Inc." Elsewhere in the 
museum, visitors are prominently advised that the C W a  
show is sponsored by Manufacturers Hanovn and the New 
York Stock Exchange, institutions not widely noted for lbdr 
"spirit of i r i c d i g h ~ t , w  the exhibition's subtitle. 
Tbe Met, regarded by many as the cou~tty's leading mu- 

sarm,atsohaskcomcaprimepartypalaceforthevay 
ricb. Just over a year ago, for examplc, same 500 guests 
gathered in its marble precincts to toast the newly d e d  
Laura Steintag, daughter of Saul Steinberg (CE.0. of 
Reliance Group Holdhgs), and J o n a h  Trsch, ncpbew of 
Laurco# Tlsch (C.E.O. of CBS Inc.). "Candlelight Wed- 
ding Joins 2 Billionaire F d c s , "  enthused Thc Nnr York 
Zhes, ~~ publisher, Artbur Ocbs Mzkgct, is chair of 
the muscum's' board of trustees. 

&Company took ova the Met in September 1981 

Herbat I.  SchilIer rS a pmf-r of wrnmuniaation d the 
Uniwdty qf CaIUoRtio, Sari Diego. Z7th article is d p t c d  

from his W. Cnltnn b.: Tbe Corporate Tahwa'oZ- 
Public Bxpressioa; to he prbmcd by w o r d  Uilimid 
ArsrinSepmber.. 

An Offer to Educators, Students and Readers 

-BULK ORDERS- 

THE LORE OF THE 
mn.mcm 

In this special issue qf 7he Nation, &n H. BagdrWan 
assessesthe alarming growth of the communica- 
tions corporation, the shrinking of the media 
universe and the consequent threat to "freedom 
and diversity in global news, information and 
culture." Join Bagdikian, author of The Media 
Monopoly, as he follows the trail of the media 
giants in their march around the world. See how 
they amass, homogenize, dominate and devour. 
Meet a gallery of media barons, from the obscure 
Reinhard Mohn to the notorious Rupert Murdoch. 

- ........ I 9 copies $2.00 each - ....... . 10 49 coples $1.75 each - ...... 50 99 copies .$1.50 each ...... . ' 100 249 copies $1.25 each ... 250 or more copies .St00 each 
Prepaymenl Is required @dee Includes postage). I 

The special rates aboveare good only for bulkorders 
received by September 1,1989. 
I - - -  ORDER FORM - - - - - 

the Gbbal Wage. I enclose S- payment in hm.' 
Send m -copies of The Nation Special Issue, 7ire Lords of 1 
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